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THE CRESCENT'S DISPATCHES.

FROM WASIINGTON.

FreeeedlUs of" ('oearee-Rleeeastrnetlo
r, opa tlels-ThabL s to emaer5l Hameoek
Tabltd-The rreelde.(t' Aecleom eademaed
by a Vote of romgras•-A-n It5hObeur BIIl
Faced the He•se-VasH.e Mesoaree-Em.
ploylaJ Wesgmrs e the Levaes -The .ea
reseor of the Ilobile o AAseall-The Debt
ISatement--lCaterl Revenue R eeelpae-

Excltecmeat I JapaI-Perts S. be Opened.
WAlnCOT(1O,. Jan. 6. Horse.-A variety of

hills and resolutions were Introduced, among
thelm: To create a local steamboat inspector's
(Alice at Cairo, Illinois: to make St. Joseph, Mis-
,nori, a port of delivery : to authorise clerks of

courts of record to administer oaths In bank.
Kuptcy.

IjPeon, of Michigan, introduced a resolution
directing the committee on reconstrnction to in-
lquire iot, the expedl ncuy of authorizing the seve-

ral ('nrstitntional cronvenlions elected under the
reconsttruction arte, in the Itates lately in rebel-
lion to appoint all civil officers whether State or
county in raid States, to act temporarily and until
hli. State Constitutions shall be adopted therein

and fliivers ahall be chosen and qualified to fill
acid cffices, and that for this Purpose said con-
ventlo.ns may remove all civil officers now acting
in said States, etc.

Boutwell. of Massachusetts, moved to amend
the resolution, by adding -"to Instruct the reoon-
struclion committee to Inrquire Into the expediency
rf authcrlisio the general of the army to detail

oflicers for service in said States; also to Inquire
into the expediency ol constituting said States
eacti a separate mnilitary djstriot under command
of the general of the army: and also as to the ex-

• d.en y of providing additional legislation to
secure the elective franchise to all; and also to
declare by act of Congress that the provislonal
governments net up in raid States by order of the
(,cting president are not republican forms of
gvernnuent." I'psen accepted the amendment.

( handler, of New York, moved to lay the whole
tli r'ct on the table. Not agreed to. Yeas 2",

irs i;:;. The resolutions were then adopted.
i lridge offered a resolution of thanks to (;en.

lantlcock, in accordance with the president's mes-
iA-(e. Tabled- S; to 28.

Sasellurtie, if Wisconsin. offered a resolution
declaring that the House utterly condemns the
coliduct of Andrew Johnson, acting president of
tle IUnited States, for his action in removing the
p ,llant soldier Gen. Sheridan from the command
of the fifth military district; and that the thanks
if the House are due Gen. Grant for his letter of
August last condemning the act of the said acting
1 , sild nt for his removal of Secretary S'anton, as
,ili as for the indorsement of GeIn. Sheridn in

relation to affairs in the State of Texas. Adopt.
(d yeast,2, nays fl.

A hill ,making eight nours a day's work, was
laPsed.

'lTe measureexpediting the payment of boon
ties occupied the House to adjournunent.

't,,,/--A memorial was presented favoring a
steaniship line hence for Libheria.

(Ine by iamner. front the freedmen of EliTa-
beth City, North Carolina, stating that the land
owners were driving them from the lands their in-
dii•try had pIur-l.haed. and asking redress.

Norton, of Indiana. introdtueda bill compolling
full proeerotion for violation of the revenue iTws,
and forbiding icompnironlises.

The case of Mr. Thomas, senator elect from
liar) land, was taken up and discussed and post-
plned.

The cotton tax came up Ind was postponed until
to mlorrow.

' he anti contraction hill came up, but wse post-
poried, with the understanding that it corme up
immediately after the disposition of the cotton
tax bill. Adjourned.

Thornton will reopen negotiation on cotton
claims.

The pressure to employ negroes on the general
rebuilding of the flisaisippi levees is becoming
strong. Numberless letters are received by offi-
cials urging It.

' he state department has official advises of the
resignation of the tycoon of Japan, in favor of the
niikado. Sonme excitement prevails In that ooun
try in consequence. asarcco and Hiago were to
have been opened on the first of January. The
opening of Yeddo and a port on the west coast is
deferred until April.

The president has received a disoatch from
il(t,bile, signed by many lawyers, asking the ap-

di'• -*" _ w- rr"vnoin, vice Martin, who shot
Iloateed.

The debt statement will not be issueo ,,..d ,
to-norrow.

Internal revrn,'e receipts to-day, $'ll .000.
lei lpts otl lltumtos for the week, #2,,,0,000.

FROM MONTGOMERY.

Order by Oea. wayse-Ulnspealoea of a ('Ir.
ult C('ort Judge-The ('ause Taereof.

Mair rI ,uaS•t'i Jan. G.- (;en. Swayne to-day is-
sued tle following order, which was posted on
Iii door of the ofrice of the circuit court cdlrk for
this county :

HIEADlt' ITRTaN [)iurlurr (tf cF A.IAiAMA,
ltepartment of Civil Affairs,

]Montgonmery. Ala., Jan. 6;, lutR.
('. H Hllbbard, E (q. C'lek of the Circuit Coart of Most-

gAe',,y Cointy

',on-r l,--By command of the brevet major
general totnnmanding. you are hereby suspended
as clerk of the Circuit Court of Montgomery
( ounty, and will accordingly cease to perform the
duties of snch t~ll e until further orders.

I em, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient
(ervant, R. C. iuaso,

iBrvet IM jr U. S Ai ry, A. D. ('.

The following are the reasons for the suspen.
aitin of Mr. lHubbard:

(In beaturday a coumpllaint was filed in the ofice
of the c irk of the ('lrc'uit Court by Jain r. Mor-
p;n, attorney at law, for a person named FIrank
\ illi:rnis. who, claims the sum of $100,000 as
ilcnisges for the alleged false imprisonment of
Itmsell by W ag eri wayne, at Pelms, Dallas
(outlty. ' he inltprTunrtnenitotok place during last

teRr. otn the ling of the comniplaint. the clerk of
iaid court. t has. I;. Ilubbard, Esq., iSsued a sum-
1 (•iis, r('ollllln*tlillg ihe sherift to suniiiiun Wager
t-wivte to aplpear at the next terni of :aid court
to answer tL,' cVinplaint of said Wi:.
Ihstis. As it was thouight that iieneral
tSatse would lea' Situnday mnorning. Mr. Hlub-
Inard dirieted the elicrff, if ;eneral Sirwavue ouii.l
iot i•, flund at hadjluarters, to go to Ii. prlvate

ii-wn ltid otcl\e th I p|roieas on him. Tie sheriftT
erixcuted tie uinlnl i.s. and on IMonday mtrrniog
Mlr. Ilulbald rt cte',d the order suspending himn
triui- the lurther dnischarge of hbs duties.

-- 4.'----

FROM SELMA.

WIlte MaII's Meetteg.
FI-I r1, .sn. TIe whl:te niaa's meeting to-

tay a as oer ,t the largest ever held ii the
ciounty. tesolutii-ns were adopted declaring
against negro stffrage and the ('onatitution pro.
posed by the late pretitnded convention. Speerhes
*were mnade by Gein. Cltuten of Mluigumery, on.
Morgan, Hon. Alex. \Wite and Major W. HII. F.
Resnoualls. (l' Italls county, and others. lI)sele-
pates were apIppoluted to attend the conference at

iount onery, and a lIemocratiiC club for D)allas
county was formed. 'The uttmnst harmniony and
tn:htusiasm prevalled tiroughotiut the proceedings.

FROM SOUTHTWEST PASS.

FSi Tlouir-T Pt--..tan.: -11 a.t.-Wind sonth
cast ard slitrnly. Iaro•ieter :().

Arrived: Eneliah ship (;. M. Cairna, Brodie,
salt to Wood. ILow A I ,tdwigsen.

lthooner Salvador sailed up.
oIorinwi cTr Pa sc, Jan. 6, i P. .-u Wind P. S.

E. light. barometer "0:10. Arrived- -Hritl- hhi,
;:etland. Cleny master, cargo of sdt to J. U. Itoh
inson: bark Regina, Tobin master, general cargo,
to .shbridge & Iecan.

WISCELLANWEUS.

SitITrt s.r',io, Jan. 6.--The steamer Teutonia,
from New O(rleans arrived here to-day.

PArKS, Jan. 6.--later dispatches froIm Cevita
Secchia, state that there is much alokneas among
the French troops quartered there.

FOuTnacI M seaOE, Jan. 6.-- heavy eaterly
storm prevails.

('l.cl•,.•st, Jan. 6.-Levitt & Bevs,dry goods,
failed.

COnle•so, Jan. ;.-A jury hae gre•ted the di-
vorce asked by Mrs. Ticknor.

fvasnsar. Jan. t;.-k. A. Bradley. tbe Batn
negro, wa tried before the malyor'e oourt this
morning and eonvicted of rioto•e and daisorderly

nonduct sad dturblung the peaoe, ad was rae
tenced to pay a fne of oae humOred dollarn or

n nety days imprisonment; and ten days for gross
contempt of court. There is great excitement
among the negroes.

GAaLvasvol, Jan. 6.-lnformation has been re-
ceived by the steamer W. G. Hewes, that ail the
buslness portion of Indianoia was destroyed by
fire on the 3d inst. Lois $1000,000. No insurance.

The Custom House and Oiler or (Osimer House
were destroyed. Fifty buildings are in ashes.
The fire is suppored to have been incendiary.

A new daily paper is started here to-day by the
Typographical Unios, called the Dispatch.

8AN FArlcwsco. Jan. 5.-The Supreme Court
decides that the law exempting certain properties
from taxation is uneonstitutional. thus adding
two millions annuall! to the State revenue.

Charles Walcott Books is appointed Japanese
consul here. This Is the first appointment of the
kind.

Iev•..NA. Jan. 5.-The British steamer Danube
has strived with later Mexican news.

The Yucatan expedition has been abandoned.
Dess warned the government that every previous
expedition had been defeated.

I he people of Yucatan are left to fight it out
among themselves.

The Yuoatan revolution is increasing. and more
mutinies have occurred among the government
troops.

Io'ooix, Jan. 6, Noon.-Consols 921@92.:
bonds i•,.

1.1' stLOIOL. Jan. 6.-Noon. - Cotton opens
s'racy. Sales estimated at 12,000 bales- middliung
uplands 7td., middling Orleana 7,d. Breadatuffa
steady and unchanged.

Lu',Ios, Jan. 6--Evening.-Consols 92,.
Laivianroo, Jan. 6-Afternoon -Cotton not so

active. ales will not exceed 10,000 bales.
Prices have declined: middling uplands 7~d.

Lard 2's. 6d. Tallow 40s. 4d.
L-•soo, Jan. 6--Evening.-Consols, 92"4 2 :

Bor ds. 72 i.
FIANK I tKT, Jan. 6.-Bonds., 7;j.
Li•e raooL, Jan. -- Evening.--Cotton easier:

prices unchanged. Common IRosin. 5s. 9d.
New YutK, Jan. G.-Cotton dull; prices de-

clinred 4ta. Flour in fair demand-State, $8 90
(2$1 ll u; Southern, $1) 40@8$1 00. Wheat
firn.e. Corn dull-Western mixed, $1 39.l1 40.
Oats buoyant; large speculative inquiry and
prices have advanced l3'2c. ; Western, ,S; $,7 .
Mtss aPork, 21 00. Lard firm. Groceries quiet I
and steady. Turpentine, 51)@52}. Roaia, $2 874
,s7 00. Freights firmer.

NEw YoRt, Jan. 6.-flour 5l 10c. better.
Wheat firm. Corn a shade higher. Bye quiet.
fats excited- lr,2c. better.

Pork $21. Lard steady at 124:l i. Cotton is
lower: middling uplands 16-,.. Freights firm.

athcks l to•iv but lower. Money ('/47 per cent.
Sterling 110 •r.llot. Gold strong 1:35@135l.
Bnrds, old, o10

' 
: n*w 1'4?.

New YoaR. Jan c.-Five-twenties of 1Q62. with
-ouprpns. 10x o; f 1-t4, l1 : of 1.+65, 146 : of

1 I4;7, I(4I. Ten-forties 101.. Seven-thirties 104).
rub-treas':ry balance, $97.000,000.

.nLw YoaK, Jan. - l.ater. -- Governments
closed steady-five-twenties of '62, with coupons,
l(-. Virginia sixr, 15. Tennessee sixes 3s#.
Money plenty; discounts quilt, 70si j cent.
(;ld 135 . Stocks active and strong.

HuNI t,Jan. .- Cotton mnrket closed quietand
firm. Middlings 14;'14.. Sales 4010 bales. Re-
ceipts for two days 4680.

('IIA.ssrTON, Jan. G.-Cotton dull and lower.
Sales 400 bales-middlinga 15. 1Gc. Receipts
400 bales.

SA\ iNvt. Jan. 6.- -Cotton opened q iet and
steady, butclo-ed dull with adecline. Middlings
14 e. Bales 1422 bales. Receipts 3e4

0 
bales.

METAIRIIC C01"refl:.

I OrHTI DAY.

Those who neglected to attend the three best
in live race Sunday, over the Metairie Course,
missed one of the finest races ever run over tie
Metsarie track, and that Is tantamount to saying
that It was one of the best ever run in America.
The track was in better condition than on any
previous day of the winter meeting, and the light
showers which fell at Intervals, prior to the strug-
gle, had no effect in lessenlag its elasticity. No
rain fell after the commencement of the ra.e.

The entries were as follows: l',,rif, P,,,t. alias
Jack ;mI;irle, Jr., r'c'7;i (Gy;, 'y , FI ,', li-,a•ilk
a50t Jr.,' Jo/IU tc' .

Fi, at H, al.- The signal for saddling was given
tt tie usual hour, and the four nags came up. all
in prie.. ... ,ai... . At the tap of the drum Joe
led the way, keeping it unti l * r 4. 6 .L. ha,-c
stretch, when!Nellie made a rush at him and
passed him, coming in an easy winner, Gamble
second, Joe Johnston third and Flora Temple
distanced. Time-1:56;.

Fo,nld Heat.-Joe led off again, but was for-
tnnate in not being overhauled by either of hi,
rivals, although they pressed him pretty hard,
putting him to the ful. bent of his speed: Nellie
second, Jack Gamble third. Ti-ne--l:531.

lr,(,,,d Ihot.-The start in this heat was a bad
one. Nellie, this time, was the lirat from the
string., Joe exerting himoselt to the utmost to catch
up with her, which he finally did in the hback
stetcbh. and drew slightly ah-ad; b•t this was
what Nellie wouldn't out up with, and she a ecord-
irgly dashed after him., collared and passed him.
onming in winner of the heat; Joe second and

Gamble third. Time -l: ,7j.
Nr,,'i-h lI,*t.-Nellie again got the start of the

others this heat, G;amble hard after her, and Joe
playing the waiter. On the back stretch, ;Gamble
trade play with the mare, which amiable example
wa- scon tollowed by Joe, the latter forging ahead
of both his competitors, and then quietly falling
betsk to his old position in the rear. His rider
evidentiy saw that the mare's game was up, and
his tact:cs were to let Gamble take a heat, trust-
iwg to the tremendous bottom of his own nag for
winnirg the rare. Ili i:ilnlumnt as -orrectl, for
i;amble came in winner, Neil:e cccd, and Joe a
philosophic thild. Time- 1: 4.

Fitih lhi:.--Nellie, this heat, had largely the
advanutage in the start. On the back stretch Joe
brushed up and got ahead of thile lively little
gray : but near the half mile Nellie rensumed the
lead: buit on the home stretch Jack i;amble
vasde an exhihijion of his posvers, took the lea]
and kept it--Nellie second and Joe third. Time,

. '.I. K, .- lt now seemed to be the general
pItil,,on that Joe Juhn•'tn was 'o ti the winner
i, the race. He tiok tie lead,. keeping it

throughtut v ithoit d;;,'iully, coin uc ina lirt,
Jack ecci•nd aid Nellie tlinrd. 'rune ::114.

N, iii1, aond Il, ,- ,ij liet. J,,e took the

lead this heat again, but was lappeti by the msare,
and led by her to the head of the !omte stretch.
when his jockey let lihm ourt. when hlie passed her
easily. comiening home first like rolling off a log.
G;u.ble also got ,head of the mare, but had no
liow gaitrst the indomitable Joe Johnston.

ilis race was of m-Ih more than usuansl interest. I

The horses were a•d~urfbly match'ed except ,
hir as bottom was contiernrd. in which ilushity
dJoe Juhnsti' was unapproachable by his com-
petitors. The performances of this horse durinig
the preseLt meeting have so far heen remarkx-
ts Ib tlwo last Ihae w,,o ai r i the daik,

the judges and spec'atora barely seeing the borers
when thy starttd and after they caIme in.

'-iMMAiiY.

'~rtlr -r(o-r -- s t Orientei . RSid
a

, Tan 5,, i.
M-,I c bekt- bets tsl.re .t t -e Pures $7l
, or ji . tr q0 r W•r ,,ru ,e.' i ./, .r .

I v il,ludw,.od, d im Jud b ry bovria .
,-,,s r ed id white .. I .: 1 1

S5. 1, eoib e-,,rs ,W Br c i,,
: i.. J•ck (c s b..s iir, p.tzrse u .nlknU

o, A ne, 5 ,ears old by Bnt t c s esillgf d l

ur-,is Ale , rie -r -e -r:d d rd f I 2 cd

11|-rl AND DAST lAt.

Al though the weather yesrterday was as variable
as that of April, and the clouds wlauch scudded
from the southweut in lowering proximity to
nlother earth gave uncomfortable forbodings of
a heavy rain. no shower of any cornsequence fell
alter ore o'clock. The stand was gay with the
brilliant colors worn by the ,eal, sa., , and the
attendance of au:ateurs of the turf was
considerably beyond the average of the
winter meeting. Par lparatlese, It seema
almost a contradiction to call this much of the
new year winter, for the granus ia as green as
emerald, new leaves are putting forth vigorously
on the treeas and shrubbery, the birds are wooing
each other, and all nature weamse the garb of May.
Great sport was looked for In the two races to be
gnu-tie but a ea of four miles, for whiceh six
aorsn had beat eneUred the seond, m.e beate

for beaten horses, in which four were named by
their respeetive owl.ers.

FIRtT AC(1.

For four mile dash the purse was
$10(0-the leading hose in the arst mile to get1,0. the leader in the second $100, in the third 9200,
and in the fAurth $700. All six of the estriae ap-
peared on the course at the signal of the pre.si-
dent, namely : t'h,ick1rwrga. Mar, / WVyrn. B"s-
,,rar'k, l'rto, hDallas and Black Crook. Chick-
amauga was the favorite. The draw tap sent
them all off with a pretty good start. Black
Crook led down the home stretch
past the judge's stand. winning the $.0
as the first in the first mile. On the
second mile Veto made play for the advance,took
it after a pretty hard struggleand keptit through-
out the remainder of the race, winning the $100
for the second mile, the $200 for the third and the
$700 for the fourth: total $1000. Bismarok aban-
doned all competition on the rum home of the sec-
ond mile and retired to his stable. Black Crook
proved but a laggard after his feat of winning the
first mile, and showed that he was not so good on
his legs as the nymphs that trip it on the light fan-
tastic toe at the St. Charles Theater on theirs.

Mary Wynn made a gallant struatle throughout.
but her efforts were vain, whilst Dallas excited no
interest in the minds of the spectators, as it was
seen almost from the jump that he stood no
chance of winning any portion of the purse. The
horses came pa.t the string on the fourth mile in
the following order : Veto first, Chicamauga three
lengths behind him. Mary Wyna about same dis-
tance behind her, third, Dallas a bad fourth. andl
Black Crook a still worse rear guard. Time-
n:21. Time of first mile, 2:03 ; second, 4:12; third,
G:25; fourth. b:2r4.

SECOND RacI.
This race consisted of mile heats, for beaten

horses; purse $300; four entries, via: Flora
T ;.rle. 0 years old; Agunes I)onorasc, 4 years
old: PI' ,ra Boy. 4 years old; and .Je'ani C., 3
years old. The general interest centered in the
two last. fWe premise here that the jl-keys, or
at least two of them, wore different colors from
those set down in tne programme-which was a
cause of confusion to a great many persons-
this reporter included-during the frst heat.)
The first heat was closely contested between
Peoria Boy and Agr.ei Donovan, Peoria Boy com-
ing in first, Flora Temple distanced. Time,

The second heat was a beautiful one. Jennie
led the party-now narrowed down to three-
I'eoria Boy second, and Agnes third. Thus they
went around, the Boy and Agnes swapping pla-es
now and then, and making sturdy efforts to catch
tp with Jennie, but the latter could nr.t " see it
in those lamps," and came in a handy winner, the
Agres second, and Boy third--al three pretty
well together.

Whilst the horses were cooling off'and pre-
paring for the heat, there was a good deal of bet.
ting cn the Boy and on Jennie, but Agnes seemed
to be left out in the cold. At the start in the third
heat, Jennie again took the lead. followed by
Agnes, the Boy trailing. At the half-milepost the
two fillys were neck and neck, and the Boy less
than a length behind. Turning into the home
stretch nobody could tell the winner, for as they
came clatterirg no under whip and spur, they all
seemed on a parallel. Jennie. however, won
the hardly contested heat and ra-c, Peoria
Boy ttcond, Agnes Donovan third. Time, 2:024.

SUMMARY.

.|ToA'RIr (0'o, •rE-NSOW UllaOas, Monday, Jan. 6, 11'6.
Ft attd l t. t Diw.

.I .iR ..- D. s hi ome ~4 mi'.e,-l'urse $l i--Faret Mils Ihor .,l
irt I ,rp , tectie\ $~- uT ec Ind mile leading hJrseb Lt);
tbird mite $5111, rnJi 'uUtt milIs $7;•1.

1i. [i 1 rh.lllldenters W:. Eri dys . ch ih. I. t .5 ye rsA
eld. by t.Lin gtio . Damt Levity by imp. Trusx-e.
I re- i te nd Blue .. .... ............

ti. A Creaux enters S. Leoniras a ch. c i, As.
., •, b Jabk Mal.ae Dam A bonlby Albion, 4 years

tlo Dr.--blte and White ..... 2
I. t. F.ey ixtemrsAlr Mct''ays h. f Vi ti ,,-,

Ly Jack Ma~ler, Dam 'artbsnia by imp. Leviathaa,
4 e: a,, ot. I is -Whl nd O re••i O ne . :

M. t Hrinler renters m c:ut'r11 • ,ll b I. l ia,14 by
; '•-rretgn,. Lar I y hrr.wn Dcek. Dres---Red

ad Bled.. .... ...... .. ............. 4

by l .,&e l •,ne, Dat n by Albl*tn 3 years oLt.
I re,-- I and Red. ............ . 5

J. ('rick. rd enter. Col. tN\ liea. a b. h 1t. -i ,,,,-;. by Lex-
mg o0n, aom Miss Pe.le by mp. Gkiecoe, 5 years old.
Die- Ftcy ................................

Time-first mile 2:03 ; second 4:12 ; third 6:25;
fourth 8:28).

a•a'.sr. RAEr-Mile Hewat for Beate Hseuer--Parde $3
M . lirngier enters Wm. Cottil,'e Jreni (:, by

Ilt.uaelt o• e, lams by Oleucos, 3 years old.
Drss--BRd a.d lt d .......................... 3 1 1

V. H alo emb enters Wias. r.dy'a 5 e P'r•o ,
I:.,1. by 1 lknon., Dam Unknown, 4 yearsoiat
Dre,i--Bile aed white........................ 1 3

II. Hi F 'ev esatses at . ',,ste'lt, b. f .1,,
I ......... by Ieinstoan, dam Little IPIry by
t'rpl, y)-ears ,.id. Dress•--Green and White. 3 2 3

T A ,v.','avs rtot. J. W Puso'ub. nl Fl,,'
,,. , at o d. by Zero, Dam loridOs

er•--ma ,blue,, ................ .... DtstsueSi.

Time--1::It-1 .5s3 -2:02k.

Juaday's J)lapatetLe

l.' I ,'e, .Tan. 5.-The 'Tnrkish govervnment asks
Enoc!ih protection against itussian intrigues.

The Abvssinisn expedition remained at Senafe,
awaiting (;en. Napier. The troops are well, but
tihe horses are dying.

l'Aa.s, Jan. .-- The Constitutionnel d-nies that
the emperor urged the corps legisl tal to pass the
army bill, and asserts that the re!ations between
France and Italy were never more satisfact .y,
bIut ferrs the effect of the mischievous rumors
regarding the new Italian Cabinet.

I.steri, Jan. 5.-The new Portuguese ministry
Lam been organized under the Conot Avilla.
NEw YoKe. Jan 5.-Arrived--steamships Sara-

goisa, (;ulf Stream and Gen. Barnes.
Latest Er glish mail advices state that five Brit-

isah Mops of war had gone in search of a strange
armed vessel without legal papers. Commanders
of all ships 'n cormt:s-iun have beta ordered to
adopt every necessary precaution, especially at
night, to protect ships from insidious attacks.
;uaid Loats and steam launches to be kept on
duty. The dropping torpedoes in streams is most
flared lvy gt:verinmeat. An attemtpt to blow up
tte gas wr'.'s at Wiarrintou was frustrated. Oun
of tt.. lris,,.crs is a well known Fenian.

Two ne,'tirgs tn ('lerkenwell green in reference
to tle late eaplobion have been ptrevented by the
authoIrtieas.

It is stated a more intimate nnderstanding has
bleeen esatblioheld etween ltusaia and Italy. TLe
l)ebatv druies that Ilasaisn troop.s are boeing con-
centrated unun the Galecian frontier.:

In the case of Acconas and others, condemned
5, ineL bsas ,f a secret society, three proclama.-
t'ons were produced, fonnd in Accomas's house,
irn lat.is. 'igsatizing Napoleon as usunrper, cri-
tiatal adveutuer, aid France as going to ruin,
Ir iru'nstr) ttte-ted, misery at her doors, hir
i, Iar iii petit and laughing stock of na'ious, a'td
call:rg on pea-ple to rase and take their destinaes
iti' their own hands.

Ca, ,N\ATi Jan. ,.--The damage to the Metro
p.c'tsn HIotl by fire i esltitnatedl at tlt 00(s.

Marshall and Willard, of Paris. Ky., were badly
it ired by jumping from windows.
I'ta LAII.I.t'rttA, Jan. 5.-Arrived: Steamships

Star of the Union and Alliance.
'HArtF-wi , Jan. 3.-A passenger train was

tired muo last night by negroes between Braunch-
i'le arnd('iulabtia. Notbodywas hurt, but to

allay liubbic appaehension Gen. Canby is calledl
(a n . the pr'ss to rigidly prohibit the carrying of
deadly weapons by both blacks and whites.
Aarrived, a bark from liverpool. schooner So.

nan WUriht and steamer Mnrika from New York.
;alla d,the bark t'aqutaa aur our cetlna.
S~y t srN l, Jan. 5.-Arrived : Steamers IHer-

oan L~tingmton and Vigo., fro New York.
'Ite bhag Mary Ann, Marshall master, from

Iliavana for New York. put in leaking.
II\ AyA, Jan 3.- Au bttempt was made to

turn the stores of t'se San ('yprean Company.
Thie fire was dls*covered in a room where the
books and papers were kept. T'e principal of
the company ran away recently-supposed to be
a datulter. Four clerks have been arrested on
suspiclon. The captain gtneral has urderl a
court-nmartial for the trial of murderers, robbers
snd incendiaries.

Sot 1•a e~r PA.ss. Jan. 5, 6 a. a.-Barometer
30. H and southeast, fresh.

Sailed : Steamships Cuba, General Meade and
St. Mary.

EXCFI.LLE\ Ihroaa.-Messrs. Colomb, Brooks &,t
Co., 79 Peters street, are sole agents for the cele-
brated Button brandy, one of the best brands in
France, and a great favorite with English and
An ertlg amateurs; sad also for the no lese
celebrated Morning Call whisky. Every gallon of
both of which they guarantee to be purely what
they are represented to be. We can certify to
the genuineness of botharticles, for we have been
furashed writh liberal samples of them, and re-
romn ond both to tse patronage of the public.
tolden 'Valley. pure B~ourboa, Wickliffe, Nectar
vlhakiea snd alcohol 99 per cent. can also be
fnuad at MIers. Colomb, Brooks & Co. BSee ad-
vertkement.

The sheriff of the pa"rshof Orlea sells at aur-
t~on this day at 10o) o rloek a. w., on the premises,
the contents and furniture of a dry geodi sters
situated at the corner of Josephine and agatine
stratt, F•'rth District.

xoral amteligentr.
RBroaTORIAL Banvrri&s.-A contemporary of

yestezday csys, speaking of the.representation of
" Robert Is Diable" at the Opera on Sunday
n;gLt: " Mr. Picot is as much athome in thik char.
acter as Lucifer himself, and Mile Audibenr pre-
sents Aile with all the charms of that attractive
and beantiful heroae." M'lle Audibert happened
to be aso much at home outsade of her character as
Pit ot was in his.

The following occuma in Gen. Hancock's order
No. 1, of the let of January : "The rightsof Ilti-
gants do not depend on the views of the general.
They are to be adjudged and settled according to
the laws. Arbitrary power, such sa he has been
urged to assuorn, has no existence here." Out it
out and keep it as the beat New Year's gift you
have received.

Four persans died during the week who had
lived over one hbadred years.

A fire broke out yesterJay morning at half-past
two o'clock. In a grocery store, corner of Dorgde
ucis and Palnvra streets, owned by Mr. Jas.
Brophy, and entirely consumed the building.

Ix-Gov. Charles Andersen, of Ohio, is in the
city.

The painters are putting the finishing touches
upon the Mechanics' Institute building, which now
commences to present a sightly appearance.

Joe Jefferson will appear next week at the
Varieties.

It is rumored, too, that Eva Brent and the Clinoe-
tops may shortly be looked for at the Academy of
Music.

The fifteenth anniversary of the Association
for tie Relief of Jewish Widows and Orphans was
celebrated in a very interesting manner on Sun-
day, In the hall of the Deutsche Company, on
Bienville street.

Mr. Benry Berthelot, who stabbed Mr. Henry
Carey on New Year's Fye. surrendered himself
yesterday to chief's aid, M. J. Farrell.

Changes have commenced in the sheriff's omce,
and it is rumored that more will occur this week.

The temperature yesterday, as shown by C.
DuLamel's thermometer. corner of Bienville and
Cbartres streets, was, at 6 o'clock a. x., 70 de
grees: 12 o'clock a., 73 degrees; 3 r. at., 76 de-
grees; i r. M., 73 degrees.

THE FAIR To DAv.-The great State fair com.
mences to-day, and will be opened with a solemn
benediction by Archbishop Odin. Grand musical
exercises by the choir of the St. Louis Cathedral,
assisted by a number of able professional and
amateur performers, and directed by the maitre
de chapel of the Cathedral, Mr. Dubos. Father
Iteculcon, tLe distinguished Parisian pulpit orator
who accompanied the archbishop on his return
from Europe, and has been preaching at the
(athedral, lately, will deliver a discourse in
Frenc h. ard the. annual address, in English, will be
given by the Hun. James B. Eustis.

VIrsTroa.-Among the exeursionists who ar-
rived at the St. Ch'arles Hotel on Sunday, we
notice the names of L. M. Flournoy, president of
the New Orlears and Ohio Railroad, and several
gentlemen, directors of the road; Hon. J. W.
$auner, mayor of Paducah; a number of the
councilmen of that city: Col. iM. Morton, Col.
George Moorman and family, of Mississippi, and
a large number of ladies.

A\'.ra1. FI.FTTION or tilE FIREMEN -' CIIARI-

TAtl.S Ae-scclart'ia.-The Firemen's Charitable
Association held their annual elections last night,
Isaac N. Marks pteslding, and Walter V. Crouch
secretary.

laaac N. Marks was re elected president, and
Ju-,ice G. H. Branghn vice president, unanimously;
A. Ilalrrnrist was re-elected treasurer. also
unanimously: and Geo. Delamore, of No. 21,
wes chosen secretary.

'Francis Rawle, of Pelican No. 4 A. G. Bryce,
of No. l,, and Samuel Barnes, of No. 9, were
elected the finance committee.

For the board of commissioners, I. N. Marks, A.
T. Kenninpslow, Charles Hernard, Henry Bensell
and A. H. Swanson a ere chosen.

The election for chief engineer was hardly con.
tested, and a choice was not made until the fifth
ballot. The candidates were James H. Wingfield.
of No. 2; J. Leidner, (the present incumbent.) of
No. 1: Thomas O'Connor, of No. 5, and P. MI-
Cabe, of No. 14, the latter of whom was elected.
The ballots were as follows:

Firt. Second. Third. Fourth. Fifth.
Wi'e''.......... . 19 2. 21 23 29
L.inner .............. 19 19 19 23 -
Me'ate......... ... 17 1i 17 S2 42
Otc'rnnor .......... . 17 16 15 - -

For assistant engineers the following were
elected: John Gauche, of No. 6, for the First
Iistlict; Benjamin Faith, of No. 21, for the Second
l)istrict; John Bryans, of Book and Ladder No., ,
for tlhe Thrd District; F-. Flnod. of No. Is,
the Fourth ii,•riea.

Tie association will meet next Monday for the
election of physicians, apothecaries, sexton, etc.

Por. or a crarn.--Between the first and seond
race of the meeting of the Jockey Club, on the
Matairie Course, yesterday, Cul. James Nelligan
adjudicated the renowned bay horse W117lie, by
Voucher out of Dolphin, by imrp. Leviathan, to
Mr. Michael Brennan for the sum of six hundred
ard fifty-five dollars. Whale is a well known
racer, remarkable for having never lost a h a' or
a race. lie is now only thirteen years old, and
I otks in fine trim, worthy of his pedigree, being
of the same stock as Giantess, sister of Iolphio.
Mir. Brennan can consider that he has made a bar-
gain when he bought Whale.

Cor1:o0a TN .qbr-Tr.-The coroner was called
upon yeste(rday afternoon to hold an inqiiuet
upi n the h•dy of a man who had shot himself in
the Third District, whose name we were unable to
learn.

On Saturday last Peter Berger, a German fifty
years of age, who made a hvelihood by chopping
woiod lack f the city, hung himself in the
swamp, shout two mile• from the Bayou Bridge,
on Saturday last. His health was feeble, and his
widow says that he was bit'en by a dog about a

rear ntgo, since when he ,as ben suibjectto men.
tal dcrangenmer t ccsinnsl!y.

An inquest was held by the coroner, yesterdai.
upon tle body of Mrs. Mary Al-.ano, a native ,f
helard, saged thirty years, the wife of Nothltls
IAradeo, reiding at 7' Il:aipart stieet. She had
been treatrd ty Ilr. Crl n, as a cholera patient,
buti having upon her body a number of sevre
bluises it was deer-cd proper that an inuiu-t
stlonld he held. The ,rn :s were inlicted bv her

u~hband, who beat her severely on Friday laot.
' ho next day Lthe at as taken ill, and she died 0on
hnr day.

Ihe post-mortem examination was made by Dr.
laln.s, ii yph),ician. and was very throtugh.
Hle cull lid in;o evid.nce th.at the blows h:id
bI en instrumen'al in cau•ing death, and coinciled
with Ir. Col.e ill the colviction that shie had died
of ,ilera. Althhugh her husbhanJd.su h teig
t e fact. <annot be prosecurted for the homicide,
he ihase been arrested and will be held to an ac-
count for his violence.

'Ihe body ct W;lliam Dudley, a seaman from
Palem, Mass., who' fell overboard frm the ship
Reed sabout fur neeks :ago and was drowned,
was found in the river yesterday, near Mandeville
street, and an inquect Ield by t le coroner, re-
su!ted in a aerdict of accidental drownuuo.

1'l. StE et'ii'cO5D To Bil Srot..--Richard Ken-
ner t as deposited with lecrder .astlnel a silver
goblet, a silver salt an.d pepper ser'ice and two
a 1' er spo tns, in a cse, all of which he took from
a man on ('anal street, on atuirday, who was eu-
reor.u ng ~to el tL..., ..J w.ho s.. s.ppO-
have stolen them.

AtIoltrTt:,r T OF AN AlI.nIAiN.-•The fo'l)aw-
irg order was yesterday scued from Lead-
quartera :

fDfEnt-AiiTlrP, IIFTIt MILITARY DIa'ri , ,)
New Oileans, L.a., Jan. 6;, 1-I;.

S dOiiO.. . :xtrat!

2. •bristisn Schneider is bereby appointel a
neaLuer of the Board ,f Aldermen of the ci:y of
Nw OrC!fans, l.a., vice A. it. (;rieff. resigned.

By conln: ad of Maj, r Gen. Hancock.

A~mutsnt A d•jutant oenral.

2d Lifur .:: It, fr Htry. Brt It T!n' . U. i. A ,
Actlig AMitiamuL Au•otuit General.

ri.ii '', or t (i cii •a--At a meeting of the
New Orleane Tyl ographical Union, held on Sun-
day, January ,. 1' ,- the following gentlemen
were elected officers to serve during the ensuing
sex months: Gerard Btith, president; J.). Lewis,
vice president: John B. ILatour, recording secre-
tary; J. C. White, financial secretary: Wm. J.
Bsammoncd, crrresponding secretary; Robert F.
Hall, treasurer; Chas. F. Semper, doorkeeper.

Am~or Cuaoox.--Mr. Stoldart Howell, the city
treasurer, bad anticipated to have this week as
much change as could be needed by the public.
but, artortunately, be ham received orders to pay
the belaenoe of the ooepoes of the railreoad bopd.,
due several weeks already. Still Mr. Bowell says
he is sanuiane that,. in a very short time, all
dificuhtlis m relation to chnge will be leveled.

In this connection we heard that Mr. Behmidt,
the city note eagraver L noat ferabhoh the atan-

tCty (seven thousand dollars per day) Which be
bad promised to furaish. It is said that be gives
for one of his reasons that it is had polMy to ismne
too much small change at once ! If Mr. Schmidt
I- the flnancial dictator of the city we would Hike
to know it; otherwise, let him falfl his promisee-
we should say his obligations.
WaILYr Morranr R=rowrr.-We are tndebted

to Pr. George Wi. Dirmeyer, secretary of the
Board of Health, for the following report of the
interments occurring in this city durin the week
ending on Sunday morning, at 6 o'clock:

Total. 131-of whioh 22 were peose who diedl
of cholera. 10 of consumption, 8 of infantile con-
vulsions, 2 of fevers, 6 of old age, 12 stillborn, 6 of
tris neseentium and 75 from other cames.

Males, 62: females, 65; not stated, 4; whites,
78: blacks, 50 ; not stated. 3.

Died under I year, 40; 1 to 2. 7; 2 to..7: 5 to
15. 2; 15 to 20. 1; 20 to 25. 4; 25 to 30, 7; 30
to 40. 10; 40 to 50. 10: 50 to 60, 15; CG0to 70, 4;
70 to 80, 5; 80 to 90, 3; 100 and upwards, 4; una-
known, 6-Total 131.

Racs ov Frau ErorwI~ .- Five of the hand
fire engines, via: Five, Thirte, Twelve, Twenty-
one and Six, met accidentallyat the Fair Grannds
oa Sunday for the purpoee of testing the track,
in anticipation of the contest which is to take
place during the fair between hand engines of the
city. An exciting race took plmce, which was
won by the Irad Ferry engine.
CnHARE OF FORGmERY.-. JJ. Ribet, No. 144

Canal street, was arrested yesterday on a
charge of forgery. The complainant, Joseph
Dufsat, avers that he wrote a letter to the accused
some tinme ago, demanding payment of a debt,
awhieh the prisoner owed him, amounting to up.
wards of f4 0, aid happening to leave
considerable space between the last line of the
letter and tLe signature of his name, the prisoner
used that apace to write therein a receipt for
$(25 on account of the debt, whiho he now holds
as a veritable voucher.

FiRns DiTTRImT Corr.T--tedge Hoee. .Jan. ii.
The grand jury was in session, but made no pre.
sentment, and were discharged until to-morrow,
Tuesday.

Hagh Timmons, accused of rape, was arraigned
and pleaded Lot guilty.

Oliver Canton, indicted for manslaughter, was
arra:gned and pleaded not guilty.

Fanny Brown, Felicie, Fanny, Mahily and The.
rees, all coloredl women, were tried upon an in-
folmation charLing them with stealing wearing
apparel and jewelry valued at $150, from Annie
Lewis, and acquitted. 'o

John Manning was tried and convicted of the
lIrceny of the sum of twenty.five dollars from
K.J. Duggan.

The d errict attorney entered rolle pr'osequi in
the following cases:

Frank Perkins Ind George Williams, accused of
stealing a skiff and a large quantity of canvas
from ('hrrsante Eglise.

Robert Burke and Geo. Scott, charged with
stealing a thousand feet of lead pipe,the property
of one Woodman.

Kitty Richardson, informed against for the lar-
ceny of a number of valuable articles from the
residence of Benjamin Toledano.

RF(Oel-R CAi;TTrEL,'s CotRT.-I-saac, colored,
was examined yesterday on a charge of at-
it mpting to rob the till in the grocery store of A.
Este:n. at the corner of Conti and Marais street.
on the night of the 25*th ultimo, and the case was
sent before the First District Court.

Madame Desesanx. arrested for contemot of
court, in failing fu attend as a witness, was drunk
when arrested, and being placed in a cell, broke
everything in it, was sentenced to the Workhouse
for ninety days.

Jo•h IDuscal alias Alexis Giles, Geo. W. Wheeler
and Albert Pascart, arrested as "dangerous and
suspicious characters," were sentenced to the
Workhouse for ninety days.

George Fay. E. Wellington and Johnny Lowery
have been arrested on a charge of breaking into
a house belonging to E. H. Samony, on Saturday
last, and stealing from the premises fixtures
valued at $200.

The charge against Antonio Fernandes of steal-
ing some valuables from a trunk belonging to
Ferdinand Aime, was exaspiaed and dismissed for
want of proof, but the ageused was sent to the
Workhouse for ninety days p a vagrant.
FEcORaDIR NETJLLn'S Corwr.-Geo. Hays and

Richard Murray, vagrants; P. Farrell and Oscar
M)Maile, suspicious characters; Henry Hartman
accused of robbery; John O'Brien, drunk and
disturbing the peace; William Richards, a thief ;
Mary (;rllin, an habitual drunkard, and Peter
Robinson. another thief, were all arraigned before
the recorder this morning and sent to the dfferent
houses of correotion. A couple were left the
anoie• of giving reachers.

Molly oore -anO Aaele titlmau, coereu,
charged with stealing $238, belonging to James C.
('rcgan were required to give bonds in the sum of
f1000 each, to answer for their appearance on the
22,1.

Margaret Culligan is charged with stealing $20,
two breso'pins and other rr'icles from S.rthla
lewis, colored. Accused pleads guilty. Case
tixa d for the '221.

The case of ('Conrad Strerder. charged with em-
h,, zzline will be tried on the 11th at one o'clock.
Bail $3ut)0.

FOR TIE FAIR.--On Sunday we visited the ex-
tensive cigar manufactory of Mr. Gen. Al 3, on
Ramnpartstreet .:ust below the P'lae d'Armes, in
order to examine the case of cigars which he has
prepared for exhibition at the great State Fair,
and t f ahich we had heard a great deal sail.
wath regard to the beauty of the case and the rare
ixcelleice of the cigars. We were very far from
beirg disappointed. Tile case itself isof splendid
workmanship aLd of wonderful ingenuity ; and as
fir cigars, we can safely say we have never seen
,etter made cigars of the mnert celebrated braids

f:on Havana. When folded, the case is aho:t
four feet long and two and a half in width
iand depth. When opened out. it is about
five feet in breadth, and fits to,'e hr
as nicely as uiny desk or secretatre
in the I'nitd istates treasury department. this
a--e }has three compartments, each containing
-adrly I. u-; gars. t)n either side those made of

(:cnlectlicit or i,-uisiana tobacco--in the center.
o tl.e I oust i, to A', ii. Mr. Alc.I sel-t d
on e L out (f each cnupattueut,and having shaken

them tIi ,tier, tflcied them for our selection.
'I hey w-cre oi pe.isely similar, that, although ex-
lerritctd ji•ges, we tried in vain to distinguish
Sne Iros another. There are the ega:ia del Rey,
Martoas, l:ldia Britannica, iRothschild and I,;-
n.inon. Tte hix (which is of rich mahogany,
.ned i-si-le with Cluban cedar,) and its contents
hase stood Mr. Alcis in the sun ot $1Stl0--a mrag.
n licent rvcive offering at oar great State Fair, for
which he deserves great cr.dit, as a judiciauns and
hiti ral n.erchant ad manufacturer. His rivals
will find It very difficolt to carry off any of the
p.izes to be given fur the best samples in the
cigar line.

A CaHR.- Under this heading Hugh McCloskey,
Eq., j-cb'i-ihes a card to the effect that he has
bti •lt out the itterest of his p3r:ner, Mr. B.
Mi Kenna. and is now sole proprieltor of the old
ut-i-blili-hd staid li-r the sale of soda water and
oiend, at ;:l St. Charles street, under the Masonic

Ha1].
lThe people of New Orleans all know that Mr.

Mcl-lokey's sodis water and mead are the best
ever sold in this city, strong enough to moke one
sIteeze, arnd only one degree above the freezing
1,Alh.. L* enone andi nips sold at 8' are delicious
and always fresh.

Fashion's emporium in at the c'no'hing e$ub.-
i-l.n.ent ci Garretaona- Barkor, No. 44 St. Charles

street.

li RF lc"< (OII.EiE.- Merchants and buhosiness
mr n getel~ally, but more particularly young men
who desire to learn a practical business eduocation,
aie referred to the Dolbear Commercial College,
at the corner of Camp and Common streets,
which has bere in successful operation for ap-
wa do of twenty-five years. It is the oldest com-
ner, ial college in the United States, and Is
thoroughly identified with the South and its pros-
perity. A surprisingly large percentage of our
commercial men have been educated at Dl)ulbear's,
a;d their great succes in business is a signal
proof bow thoroughly they were indoctrinated in
the intricacies of mercantile affairs. This is the
case, cot only in Louisiana, but all over the South.
The faculty is composed of gentlemen each of
whom is usurpasused, in any institution of learn-
ing, in his particular branch. Besidles all the ram-
ifications of practical businees, literature and the
French. Spanish and dead languages are also
thorougbly taught. Everybody is invited to visit
the college. witness the work of the culasses and
judge for him or herself."

AN IuPnovaED PLoW AW Caorow Cr.nrvtru o.
A. R. Colton, Esq., agent in the Boath for Phifer's
improved whbeel corn, ootton, eae had potato
plow and cultivator, is now eompetMng for a prime
at the Fair Grounods. This invention has been
sucecesatully mtrodnoed all over the Mouth, and is
said to work wooders. Visitors are requeted to
I call and exaamiat its practical workig.

VAararra.-A very pleasg Irish drama I tk
"Peep O' Day," produced last eveanag at the
Varieties, and put upon the stage with scenery
and costumes which leave no room for faulto-f•.
ing. The clot of the piece embraces mainr the
incidents arising out of the present disordered
condition of affal •n Ireland. There are rebels,
andlBritishers, shillelahas and dances, fair Irish
maidens, and villainous hbags, jolly priests, and
schenring informers, all mingling together in a
very picturesque manner. The gem of the
nerformance is the scene of the fair.
the brobhe of boys, and the lasses are seen
dancing in high glee, when of a sudden the
rival faction is announcel as approaching.
Preparations for a battle |are rapidly made.
The foes enter; hats fly high in air, as the chal-
lenge is mutually given and taken, and then skulls
crash, brickbata fly. and the fight waxes botiwhen lo! upon the bridge, overlooking the fair
ground, stands the priest, with outstretched hand,
silently looking down upon the combatants. In
an instant peace usurps the place of war, and
thore a moment before so busy in breaking each
other's heads, are to be seen kneeling before the
object of their eommoa reverence.

We thought that Miss Rose Wood and Mr.
Gomersal were first rate in their jig dance, anad
that tirs. Gemeral, in her interview with Capabin
lPc,rnrd. (Parkes,) did admirably.

The piece will be repeated every night until
further notice. It had a ran of four hundred
nights in London.

Tit OPERA.-There was a brilliant audience at
the Opera House to witness the third perform-
ance of Meyerleer's great work of " Robert le
Doible." The brave and courageous M'lie Fta-schetti had to replace M'lle Audibert, who was
irdieposed, in the role of Alice, and being in good
voice, she acoomplished her task with a sreoes
that brought down the heese several times. Mr.
Picot. the tenor, sang better than usual, and he, a
well as Mr. Van Hafflen, were recalled ln the third
act. M'me Prevost SEguiiland Mr. Decre did well.
Tonight " Lucia di Lammermoor," by Doalsettl.
On Wednesday Faust will be repeated.

Every seat was occupied at the Opera last
night, and the performance of "Fanut" went off
in splendid style. The performance on Wedees-
day is an extraordinary one, In honor of the 8th
ot January. Good seats may therefore be pro-
cured as it is not subscription night.
ACADEMY OF Mt~t(.--The amusing burlesque,

the " Trip to Paris," brought down the house,
which was not over good, at the Academy ilft
evening. Since the departure of the fairy ballet
troupe, whose return we expect and impatiently
wish for, the Ackdemy has been the seene of
some very novel and entertaining variety enter.
tainmenta. Leah remains, and, wih Kate Wqod.
delights .the votaries of Terpeichore; the Miscoo
brothers perform daring acrobatic feats: Stew-
art versonates the Hibernian as well as he did
Girl, who loved Berrtrldy. and Rymkn, Delahanty
asid Haigler are very successful as delineators of
the newly enfranchised. Such attractions as
these the management of the Academy olr
n'ghtly.

Tr. Ci ARi.s.-The "Black Crook" was wit-
nessed last night by an audience which was meore
numerous than might have been expected, in view
ot the protracted run which the piece has had.
We never tire of witnessing the besatful elet in
which the Amazons march hither and thither, in
battle array, by files, platoons and columns of
companies. The piece will hie withdrawn after
Saturday night's performance. The opportunity
of seeing it once more should not be neglected.

CHIICENT CITY MusaCx.-The Scotth qgue.,
the armless wonder, the trained lions with their
mistress the Senorita Eugenie, and a thousand
other curiosities are to be seen here daily, be-
tween the hours of 9 a. U. and 10 P. M. The-
Museum is directly opposilte the St. Charles
Hotel.

Joitow Nso•'s Cicres.-The brilliant suocess
attending the up-town exhibitions of this mma-
moth entertainment, are being repeated at its
present location on the corner of Bourbon and
Or eans streets. No better cirous, or more oea-
plete zoological collection has ever been offered
the public in this city, and as engagements in
other cities will necessitate their departure at an
early day, we would advise all to be sure aad
have at least one look at this famous combination
establihment.

TiE Mr'.TER-Ot'T O••Rei.-The order of General
Grant mnstering out of service all volunteer of-
tfers, except disbursing officers of the freedmean's
bureau, has been carried into effect. It uaplied
to somethitg over two hundred persons. General
iccott, in south Carolina and General Brown in
Virginia, were specially retained by Grant as
Soiisbdosars for those States, and an Urder lr

e.rna lawall'h case was suspended It l
him to fni his t~,or of inspection preparatory to
closing up the bureau. Such of the officers mins-
tied out as are really needed by General Howard
wilh he retained by him.

(nder the fourth section of the act extending
the bureau, giving him power to do so, some
will be put upon regular salary as civil agents,
and others under the terms of that law will be
paid according to army regulatious-drawin- pay
and rations rierely at the rate given to officers
when the pct took effect, which is much less than
the present rate.
(;en. Howard keeps all his old staff officers,

though all have been mustered out except Gen.
Balach, his c:ili• disbursing officer. Gan. Greg-
ory will be kept at the head of the bureau in
Maryland till thie middle of next month, when the
buran w will be closed in that State as well as in
Tennessee. No officers will be retained in the
Stic th except such as are called for by the asslE-
a•,t conmissioners.

THEi. Git.T Mo)reos•r n New Yo T a) IL-
t.:oA':F- -Ihe New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger, writing on the '.th nit.,
says:

P'eil:aps the most significant political fact
tc day is the publisted programme of A. F. Stew-
ait. l'eq., concerning the next presidential dlec-
tluon,as presented to the committteeof twenty-five,
appointed by the meeting that was held at the
('oper Ilnst:tute some weeks since to nominate
(;e:eral c;ant. Tie ciommittec of twrentydve
w rr in cotuncil last n!ight, and to these men the
great dry goods merchant confided his plans.
!.ic.e p'ans, in bief, couteinplate an avoidance
of all conflicts with politicians who might seek to
u-e the committee in behalf of candidates for
vtce president or a'y other position, giving all
tlt-r e!Tor's to aid General Grant alone also, to
'rue husinress circulars to all commercial men
t.rtvrhout the country, urging them to fall in
w tth the movement, so as to make it successful.

The importance of this proceeding oon-lA in
the wealth and position of the men wholn
bacraing it up. A. T. Stewart is probably the
ricl:hest man on Manhattan Island to-day. and whe
he and such other capitaliste uas Wn. B. Asto,
Cornelius Vanderbilt and James Brown (of Brows
Fros.) are pul!!ing on the same " committe," the
orgasnization is one that is likely to make its
mark.

The regular out-snd-out politicians look npon
the movement with suspicion, and neither Demo-
crits nor Ilepublicans are believed to give it en-
couragement, though I heard a prominent and
well-known Tammnany man say this morning that
" if they would piot Ma yor Hoffman on the ticket
for vice-preseident,it would be a team that nothing
could beat."

Furrnishing goods at Garreteon & Barker's, No.
"44 :. CLarloe streept.

A PItILY •F'S.ATtONI. REt'oall.--The New
York c'rr aesondent of the Waterrford Mail, under
dlte of December 3, writes:
" Adlmral Tegethoff, of the Austrian navy, is

now en route for home, with what he believes to
be the body of the nnfortunate Maximilian. My
connection rwith the Mexican agents in this coua-
try forbids my entering inte minoute:e, but can ae-sert that the remains which will be honored by
Austria are not those of the ill-fated scion of tne
House of Hlpsburg, but of Hamero, a noted hban-
lit and guerills, who in life, was not unlike poor
Maximilian. The latter is pining in an obscare
durlgeon in Queretaro. fed with felon's lood, sad
awaiting the arrival of welcome death. The night
before his supposed execution. Juarez, uncertain
of his own success in seeking the presidenoy, and
perhaps unwilling to imbrue his hands in royal
h'ood, had the noble captive conveyed by stealtht
o a secret den, and substituted ina his stead the

ruffian Bamero, hoping, had he not succeeded in
his pohlitical aspirations, to have made a fortane
by delivering him to Ausnatria."

Company F, 2Cth U. 8. infantry, Lu been sent
from Monroe to Tensas parish, by order of Gel.
Hancock, at the request of the citiasus of that
pariah. Company I of same regiment will be
sent from the same point to Lake Providence, as
soon as they can be replaoed by a oompaay of
cavalry.

The Segar Planter asemaces the pleasing lstel-
Ilgence that work on the iHkkey levees have
commoaenced at last.

Clothin at qst at iNo, tS t, Char••lmret


